.
Abstract
Publish service- Candidates debarred from appointments public service- Cancellation of
debarment orders- orders issued.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Home (SS) Department
G.O.MS.No. 219/69/Home
Dated 10-7-1969.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Order
Government revised the cases of candidates debarred from appointments to public
service on account of adverse verification report on their character and antecedents and
cancelled the debarment orders in respect of particular advices in suitable case. Such
candidates were ordered to be appointed on cancellation of the debarment orders with
reference to the original advice of the public service commission to that post. Instance
have been brought to the notice of government, where in the case of some persons, there
are orders of debarment in respect of advices to other posts also which were not
cancelled.
Government examined this aspect and are pleased to order that debarment orders
on all advices, in respect of candidate, in whose case one particular debarment orders to a
particular case only was cancelled during the original review, will be cancelled. Such
candidates will be allowed to choose the appointment in cases in which debarment on
more than one appointment is cancelled. All benefits of G/O.MS. 283/68/Home dated 228-68 except seniority will be given even in posts in which the candidates has not joined
duty ion cancellation of the debarment. The candidates will be treated as having been
transferred from one post to another and allowed the benefits of pay fixation in the latter
post in cases were advices on successive post were revised. In cases in which a candidate
who was debarred to a post was subsequently appointed to the same post in the same
establishment ( Unit) by a new advice, he will bee given all the benefits of the G.O with
reference to the earlier advice by reviving it. In cases where the subsequent advice is to a
post in another unit all the benefits of the G.O except seniority will be given with
reference to the earlier advices, in the latter post treating the case as one of inter-unit

transfer. The full benefits of the G.O will be available if the candidates if the candidate
join the post the advice on which is revived.

All Heads of departments are requested to take up with government immediately
such cases, for cancellation of debarment ordersBy order Etc.
Sd/- Joint Secretary to Govt.
To
The Heads of Departments.
Endt. On E2-17983/70 Dated ------5---70.
Copy forwarded to all Conservator of forest and all other subordinates offices
above the ranks of Rangers for information.
Copy to A.A, F.A, F.U.O, ACCf and A.O.
Copy to all Section superintendents.
Sd/- for Chief Conservator of Forests.
Approved for issue.
Superintendent
Office of the Chief conservator
Of Forests, Trivandrum
VS/22.

